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Abstract

The objective of the present study is to examine the correlation between the five factor personality traits of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the teaching profession and to test the mediating role of the pre-service teachers' self-efficacy beliefs. The study population included pre-service teachers that attended the "pedagogical formation course" instructed / applied in İnönü University, Faculty of Education, Department of Educational Sciences in 2015-2016 academic year. The survey sample included 382 pre-service teachers who voluntarily responded to the measurement instruments utilized in the study. The study data were collected with the "five factor personality scale", "attitudes towards the teaching profession scale" and "teacher self-efficacy scale". The obtained data were analyzed with path analysis of structural equation modeling. In conclusion, it was observed that there was a significant positive correlation between the five factor personality traits of extraversion, conscientiousness, openness and agreeableness and teacher self-efficacy belief, and there was a significant negative correlation between neuroticism personality trait and teacher self-efficacy belief. It was observed that the self-efficacy beliefs of pre-service teachers played a full mediating role between their neuroticism, openness and extraversion personality traits, and the same played a partial mediating role in the correlation between conscientiousness and agreeableness personality traits and the attitude towards the teaching profession. The implementation of a curriculum in pre-service teacher training that would increase the self-efficacy beliefs on teaching would also improve their attitudes towards the profession positively.
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1. Introduction

Teacher training, which is considered as the most important and critical element in the formal education system, is one of the primary problem areas in several educational systems. This problem has been one of the significant problem areas in the Turkish education system. Since the inauguration of the first teachers’ training school in 1846 in the Turkish education system, different teacher training practices have been conducted parallel to the demographic, political, economic, cultural developments. Today, the pedagogical formation courses, which are one of the teacher training applications, are organized to certify teachers which is necessary to become a teacher that several students trained in different faculties that do not aim to train teachers desire to find jobs. The majority of students who enroll in these courses attend or have attended higher education programs that these students applied after secondary education are not directly teacher training programs. For example, students who prefer departments in the Faculty of Theology, Faculty of Engineering, Faculty of Economics and Administrative Sciences, School of Nursing, Science and Literature, etc., primarily desire to be employed in professions related to their field, but since it is a problem to find a job in their fields, they are finally forced to become teachers. The preference to become a teacher is not the primary career choice for these students. Thus, determining the correlation between the personality traits of students participating in pedagogical formation courses as pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the profession, and the extent to which their perception of teacher self-efficacy mediates this correlation are significant issues.

Individuals make career choices mostly during high school years (14-18 years of age). Individuals that select faculties and faculty programs after high school do so based on their personal traits (personality, interests, values, expectations, etc.). Personality is one of the important factors that affect individual's career choices. In addition to having a high level of occupational satisfaction and motivation (Crant, 2006), it is stated that those who work at a job that is suitable to personal traits achieve significant opportunities to satisfy their psychological needs. Individuals' adequate career choices is considered significant in protecting their psychological health (Brown, 2003).
Personality is defined as intellectual, affective, and behavioral differences that distinguish individuals from others (Hockenbury & Hockenbury, 2010). Personality can also be defined as distinctive and characteristic patterns of thoughts, emotions, and behavior that define the way an individual interacts with the physical and social environment (Atkinson et al., 1999). Personality traits that are defined as consistent behavioral patterns and self-processes originating from the individual (Burger, 2006) are often described as a tendency of an individuals to demonstrate a certain behavior under changing situations. It is expected that an individual with certain personality traits would behave in a particular way in different situations, and personality traits could be defined as permanent qualities that enable individuals to exhibit consistent behavior under different conditions (Shaw, 1981; Gerrig & Zimbardo, 2014). Personality is effective in determining how an individual would behave in different situations. There were several theories such as psychoanalytic, behavioral, characteristic properties, biological, humanistic and cognitive theories (Burger, 2006) that aimed to describe and define personality throughout history. The five-factor personality model, which is within the realm of the characteristic properties theory, was regarded as a generally accepted approach even though there are disagreements about the fact that it was structured within the framework of certain properties (Goldberg, 1990; Atkinson, Smith, Bem & Hoeksema, 1999). One of the benefits of tackling personality with a characteristic feature approach is that it makes it easier to compare individuals (Burger, 2006).

In the five-factor personality model, adjectives used in daily language about personality traits are used (Goldberg, 1981; Salgado, Viswesvaran & Ones, 2001). One of the most important reasons for the use of the five-person trait model commonly among many personality traits models is the consistency of this model in defining the personality (Bacanli, Ilhan & Aslan, 2009). The five factor model organizes personality traits using five categories and defines the differences in personality. These five factors include the dimensions of openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism (Costa & McCrae, 1995; Burger, 2006; Cicarelli & White, 2016).

Openness: Individuals with the openness personality trait are individuals who are willing to try new things, open to different experiences, versatile, creative, susceptible to changes in the environment, imaginative and risk-taking individuals, and individuals with low openness personality traits are more conventional and individuals who prefer to practice the known instead of trying the new.

Conscientiousness: It was stated that individuals with high conscientiousness personality traits are characterized by attentive behavior, high self-discipline and consistent in displaying similar behavior and individuals with high conscientiousness personality traits are characterized by inattentive, unorganized, indecisive and unreliable behavior.

Extraversion: It was stated that the individuals with high extraversion personality traits are social, energetic, optimistic, warm-blooded, amiable and sociable individuals and those with low extraversion personality traits are lonely, independent individuals who act / demonstrate slow behavior.

Agreeableness: It was emphasized that individuals with high agreeableness personality traits are easygoing, friendly, charitable, compassionate, gentle, cooperative and trustworthy, and individuals with low agreeableness personality traits exhibit skeptic, quarrelsome, contemptuous and competitive behavior.

Neuroticism: Individuals with high neuroticism personality traits are extremely scrupulous and anxious, pessimistic and experience negative emotions such as sadness, anger and guilt more intensely, and individuals with low neurotic personality traits are those who are calm, agreeable individuals who are not prone to excessive and disagreeable reactions (Costa & McCrae, 1995; Burger, 2006; Cicarelli & White, 2016).

Hartman and Betz (2007) stated that there was a significant correlation between personality traits of the individuals and career development / career behavior. It was emphasized that "conscientiousness" and "extraversion" were the most reliable indicators of career-based self-efficacy, while it was supported that "neuroticism" is a continuous indicator of unproductivity when career behavior is analyzed based on personality traits. While "openness" had a more discontinuous but often positive correlation with career productivity, "agreeableness" had demonstrated almost no correlation with career productivity. It was reported that there was a significant correlation between "extraversion", "agreeableness" and "conscientiousness" and teachers' job satisfaction, while there was a negative correlation between "neuroticism" and teachers' job satisfaction (Pandey & Kavitha, 2015).

In a study conducted on the correlation between personality traits of pre-service teachers and teaching performances, personality and teacher self-efficacy beliefs after completing teacher training (Jamil, Downer & Pianta, 2012), it was determined that pre-service teachers with "extraversion" personality traits had higher teacher self-efficacy beliefs. Furthermore, it was observed that pre-service teachers with a "neuroticism" personality traits were less confident about their future achievements. It was found that both personality traits and self-efficacy of teachers were strongly associated with their teaching performance. However, it was found that teachers' self-efficacy beliefs predicted teaching efficiency more than the personality traits (Klassen & Tze, 2014). It was indicated that "conscientiousness" and "openness" were the most important predictors of teacher self-efficacy (Djigic, Stojiljkovic & Doskovic, 2013). Of the five major
personality traits, "extraversion" and "agreement" were found to be related to the motivation to choose a teaching career among pre-service. Pre-service teachers with high extraversion, agreeableness, and conscientiousness were observed to have more intrinsic motivation towards teaching (Jogovic, Marusic, Ivanec & Vidovic, 2012).

In a study on the correlation between organizational commitment and five major personality traits (Erdheim, Wang & Zickar, 2006), it was found that extraversion was significantly associated with affective commitment, continuance commitment and normative commitment. Furthermore, a significant correlation between neuroticism, conscientiousness, openness, and continuance commitment, and a significant correlation between agreeableness and normative commitment were found. It was also reported that increasing positive affections of employees played a positive mediating role between extraversion and agreeableness personality traits and affective, continuance, and normative commitments, while increased negative affections played a positive mediating role between agreeableness personality trait and affective commitment (Panaccio & Vandenberghhe, 2012). It was observed that the individuals’ self-efficacy beliefs were a significant mediating variable between the perceived stress levels and the five factor personality traits (Ebstrup, Eplov, Pisinger & Jorgensen, 2011). It was observed that conscientiousness and agreeableness traits were more associated with organizational citizenship (Berry, Li & Gardner, 2011). It was reported that individuals with extraversion and agreeableness personality traits among the five factor personality traits preferred / used the "confutation" conflict resolution approach more (Basım, Çetin & Tabak, 2009).

The concept of self-efficacy is based on Bandura's Social Learning Theory (1986, 1989). Self-efficacy is defined as the self-perception, belief, and judgment of the individual about coping with different situations, organizing activities necessary to demonstrate a certain performance, and succeeding in that performance. Individuals' self-efficacy beliefs might be high or low depending on past experiences in similar situations (success or failure), the views of other individuals on their qualifications, and their assessments about their own skills (Ciccarelli & White, 2016). According to Bandura's self-efficacy theory, our motivation to succeed and perform well in a variety of tasks and situations depends largely on how much we believe in our own skills. While some individuals could have high self-efficacy belief that applies to several situations (sports, social interaction, academic achievement, etc.), some other could only have a self-efficacy belief on specific cases (computer use, playing a musical instrument, role playing, etc.) (Plotnik, 2009). Thus, teacher self-efficacy beliefs also reflect the individual's self-efficacy beliefs for a specific situation (learning-teaching).

According to Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001), teacher self-efficacy is "the judgment of a teacher on whether she or he could produce the desired results such as commitment and learning in a student with the skills the teacher has". The teacher self-efficacy is the answer given by the teacher to the question "Am I able to plan and implement the ideas and actions needed to perform my tasks?" (Goddard, Hoy & Woolfolk-Hoy, 2004). In studies conducted to determine self-efficacy beliefs of pre-service teachers in Turkey (Özdemir, 2008; Azar, 2010; Demirtaş, Cömert & Özser, 2011; Kutluca & Ekiç, 2010; Saracaloglu & Yenice, 2009; Kahyaoglu & Yangin, 2007; Tarkin & Uzuntiryaki, 2007), it was observed that pre-service teachers' self-efficacy beliefs were high. Furthermore, it was reported that female pre-service teachers had higher self-efficacy beliefs when compared to male pre-service teachers, and those who preferred the profession primarily were more likely to have higher self-efficacy beliefs (Özdemir, 2008). It was reported that teachers with high self-efficacy beliefs were less likely to quit the profession (Jamil, Downer & Pianta, 2012). There were significant differences between teachers' self-efficacies based on their branches and satisfaction with the work environment (Saracaloglu & Yenice, 2009). The level of self-efficacy beliefs of pre-service teacher differed significantly based academic achievement levels and their fields (Azar, 2010).

There were intermediate positive correlations between pre-service teachers' attitudes towards computer-aided education and self-efficacy beliefs (Kutluca & Ekiç, 2010), problem solving skills and self-efficacy beliefs (Yenice, 2012) and attitudes towards the teaching profession and self-efficacy beliefs (Demirtaş & Özser, 2011; Tarkin & Uzuntiryaki).

One of the significant areas of research in every social science (e.g., economics, psychology, sociology, law, etc.) that focuses on understanding and explaining human behavior in a specific field is attitudes of the individuals. Attitude is defined as "a structure that prioritizes behavior, guides choices and decisions about the action, although it is not directly observable" (Hogg & Vaughan, 2007). Attitude is a tendency that is attributed to an individual and regularly constructs ideas, emotions and behavior about a psychological object (Kağıtçıbaş, 2010). Attitudes are expressions of positive or negative assessments about objects, individuals or events. Attitudes reflect the feelings of an individual about something (Robbins & Judge, 2012).

Knowing the attitude of an individual towards an object or a stimulus would make it possible to predict the behavior of the same individual towards the related stimulus. When teacher behavior is analyzed in a classroom environment, it could be observed that one of the main factors determining teacher behavior was the quality of the attitude of the individual towards the profession. In this context, several studies were conducted in Turkey to determine the levels of positive or negative attitudes of pre-service teachers towards the teaching profession. (e.g., Pehlivan, 2010; Kadi,
It was determined that pre-service teachers using a differentiating and internalizing learning style had a more positive attitude towards the teaching profession (Pehlivan, 2010). It was stated that motivation levels of pre-service teachers were a significant predictor of their attitudes towards the teaching profession (Ömür & Nartgün, 2013). Attitudes of pre-service teachers towards the teaching profession differ based on their fields. There was a negative significant relationship between the burnout level of pre-service teachers (Kadi, Beytekin & Arslan, 2015), procrastination behavior (Gökdere & Çakır, 2015) and their anxiety levels towards the profession and positive attitudes towards the teaching profession. It was determined that there was a negative correlation between pupil control ideologies of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the teaching profession, and the attitude towards the teaching profession was a significant predictor of pupil control ideology (Oguz & Kalkan, 2011). It was emphasized that there was a significant correlation between teaching motivations of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the profession and positive attitudes towards the profession was a significant predictor of internal and external motivations of pre-service teachers (Ayık & Ataş, 2014). It was determined that there was a significant correlation between pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs and their attitudes towards the teaching profession (Ekici, Çıbık & Fettahlıoğlu, 2014; Demirtaş, Cömert & Özer, 2011). Based on the results of certain studies (Fadlelmula, 2013; Terzi & Tezci, 2007), it was determined that female pre-service teachers had more positive attitudes towards the teaching profession when compared to male pre-service teachers, in certain others (Demirtaş & Aksoy, 2015; Demirtas, Cömert & Özer, 2011), it was found that there was no significant difference between female and male teachers' attitudes towards the profession. It was observed that there was a significant difference between the attitudes of pre-service teachers who choose the teaching profession for internal reasons and the attitudes of pre-service teachers who choose the teaching profession for external reasons in a study conducted by Üstüner, Demirtaş & Cömert (2009).

Findings of the abovementioned studies demonstrated that in studies conducted on the personality traits, self-efficacy beliefs and attitudes towards the teaching profession of pre-service teachers, these topics were investigated separately bases on certain individual / demographic variables, however in certain others, paired comparative studies such as personality traits – self-efficacy beliefs, self-efficacy beliefs – attitudes toward the teaching profession, personality traits – attitudes towards the profession, etc. The main hypotheses of the present study that aimed to test the correlation between the five factor personality traits of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the teaching profession and the mediating role of teacher self-efficacy beliefs on this correlation are presented below.

H1: “Extroversion” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs.

H2: “Conscientiousness” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs.

H3: “Openness” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs.

H4: “Agreeableness” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs.

H5: “Neuroticism” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a negative significant effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs.

H6: “Extroversion” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on their attitudes towards teaching profession.

H7: “Conscientiousness” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on their attitudes towards teaching profession.

H8: “Openness” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on their attitudes towards teaching profession.

H9: “Agreeableness” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on their attitudes towards teaching profession.

H10: “Neuroticism” personality trait of pre-service teachers has a negative significant effect on their attitudes towards teaching profession.

H11: “Teacher self-efficacy beliefs” of pre-service teachers has a positive significant effect on their attitudes towards teaching profession.

H12: Teacher self-efficacy beliefs has a mediating role in the correlation between five factor personality traits of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the teaching profession.
2. Method
Relational survey methodology is a research model that aims to determine the presence and / or the degree of correlations between two or more variables (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007; Fraenkel & Wallen, 2003). In the study, a model that predicts that the five factor personality traits of pre-service teachers both directly and indirectly affect their attitudes towards the teaching profession through their self-efficacy beliefs was proposed. To test the model, a path analysis was conducted using the variables observed within the structural equation modeling. The proposed model is presented in Figure 1.

![Figure 1. The proposed model on the correlation between five factor personality traits, attitude towards the teaching profession and self-efficacy beliefs](image)

Pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs were considered as both dependent and independent variables with the anticipation that they might have direct or indirect impact on attitudes towards the teaching profession. In other words, the self-efficacy beliefs of pre-service teachers was considered as the dependent variable with the anticipation that it would be affected by five-factor personality traits and was considered as independent variable with the anticipation that it would affect the attitude towards the teaching profession. In this constructed conceptual model, each path depicted by arrows revealed the cause-and-effect relationship between the variables.

2.1 Population and Sample
The population of the study included the pre-service teachers participating in the "pedagogical formation course" instructed in İnönü University, Faculty of Education, Department of Educational Sciences in 2015-2016 academic year. Students who attend different departments (Science, Literature, Theology, Fine Arts, Engineering, Economic Administrative Sciences, Health Sciences) and desire to work as teachers could register in this course based on their academic achievement scores and the quotas allocated to the faculty departments. The data collection instrument was distributed to 800 students attending in the pedagogical formation course in the said academic year and the study sample constituted the 382 pre-service teachers who voluntarily responded to the measurement instruments. 63.1% (n = 241) of the participants were female and 36.9% (n = 141) were male pre-service teachers. Participants’ average age was 22.

2.2 Data Collection Instruments
The data required to test the hypotheses of the study were collected by "five factor personality traits scale", "teacher self-efficacy beliefs scale", and "attitudes towards teaching profession scale". These three scales, combined with a questionnaire that collected the demographic / personal information about pre-service teachers were given to pre-service teachers. It took approximately 30 minutes to fill out the combined instrument.

2.2.1 Five Factor Personality Traits Scale (FFPTS)
The FFPTS was developed by John, Donahue and Kentle (1991) in order to obtain a five-personality scale that was easy to implement, short and suitable for inter-lingual and intercultural use. The adaptation of the scale to Turkish language was conducted by Sumer and Sumer within the context of an international project (Schmitt, Allik, McCrae & Benet-Martinez, 2007).
The measurement model was tested to satisfy an important assumption in the path analysis that was conducted in the study. For this purpose, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to test the validity of the scale. The goodness of fit indices ($\chi^2 / df = 1236.95 / 726 = 1.70$; GFI = .85; CFI = .92; RMSEA = .043; TLI = .92) obtained from the CFA analysis demonstrated that the scale was fit for model measurement. Based on the data obtained with the conducted CFA analysis, Item 2 (looking for errors of others), Item 12 (constantly bickering with others), and Item 27 (could be cold and distant) in the “agreeableness” dimension of the scale and Item 35 (prefers routine tasks) in the “openness” dimension were excluded from the model since they did not demonstrate a significant correlation with the latent variable they intended to measure. Within the scope of the present study, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient for the “openness” dimension subscale in the five factor personality scale was .90, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient for the “extraversion” subscale was .87, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient for the “conscientiousness” subscale was .96, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient for “agreeableness” subscale was .82, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient for “neuroticism” subscale was .86.

2.2.2 Teacher Self-efficacy Scale

The original form of the “teacher self-efficacy beliefs scale” was developed by Tschannen-Moran & Hoy (2001) and Turkish adaptation was conducted by Çapa, Çakıroğlu & Sarıkaya (2005). Çapa, Çakıroğlu & Sarıkaya (2005), who conducted the Turkish adaptation study, stated that the scale had model goodness of fit. In the adaptation study, the internal consistency coefficients calculated for each dimension were .82 for the “achieving student participation” dimension, .84 for the “classroom management” dimension and .86 for the “instructional strategies” dimension. The results of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) conducted in this study were as follows: ($\chi^2 / df = 431.12 / 246 = 2.24$; GFI = .92; CFI = .96; RMSEA = .044; TLI = .99) and demonstrated the model had goodness of fit. Based on the study data, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient for the teacher self-efficacy scale “achieving student participation” dimension was .85, Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient for the “instructional strategies” subscale was .87, and Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient for the “classroom management” dimension was .88.

2.2.3 Attitude towards Teaching Profession Scale

The “attitude towards teaching profession scale” developed by Üstüner (2006) was used to determine the attitudes of pre-service teachers towards the teaching profession in the present study. A high score on the scale means that the attitudes toward the teaching profession were positive and a low means the attitudes were negative. It was stated that the criterion validity of the scale was ”.89”, reliability coefficient for score stability was ”.72” and internal consistency coefficient was ”.93” (Üstüner, 2006). Goodness of fit indices obtained as a result of the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) conducted on the attitudes towards teaching profession scale in the present study ($\chi^2 / df = 1090.48 / 488 = 2.24$; GFI = .84; CFI = .94; RMSEA = .057; TLI = .93) demonstrated that the scale had model goodness of fit. The Cronbach Alpha internal consistency coefficient for the scale was found as .97 as a result of the analyses conducted in this study. During the analysis of the Item 32 (I do not like to talk about education, learning, instruction, teaching) on the scale, it was found that the item factor load was below .30, and the item was excluded from the analysis.

2.3 Data Analysis

Descriptive analyzes were conducted and missing data were checked, Mahanalobis distance was calculated to determine outliers, single and multivariate normality (Kurtosis and Skewness, Kolmogrov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk, PP plot graphs, Mardia's multivariate normality coefficient and critical rate (cr) value), linearity (scatter matrix diagram), and multi-collinearity (correlation and VIF and tolerance values) were tested. As a result of the analyses, it was determined that the standalone study variables distributed normally, but they did not exhibit normal distribution as a whole in the study. Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted with the computer-assisted statistical software to test the fitness of the study instrument (scale) with the study data, and the Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficients were calculated for the scales. The measurement model was included in the model using the verified scales, and since the assumption of multivariate normality was not met, a sample size of 1000 at the 95% confidence level was adapted for an error-free sample and corrected bootstrap analysis (non-parametric) was conducted. Thus, direct and indirect effects are calculated with the above mentioned method.

3. Results

In the first step of the analysis, the mean scores, standard deviations, and correlations between these scores were examined for the scores that pre-service teachers received in the five factor personality traits, the teacher self-efficacy, and the attitudes towards teaching profession scales. In the second step, mediation effect was investigated by hierarchical regression analysis. Then, a path analysis was conducted based on the model established by the structural equation model. The means, standard deviations and correlation values obtained as a result of the analyses are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics and correlations among variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>$\bar{x}$</th>
<th>Sd</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Extraversion</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>.77</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Conscientiousness</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>.26**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Openness</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>.71</td>
<td>.39**</td>
<td>.39**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Neuroticism</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>.62</td>
<td>-.29**</td>
<td>-.33**</td>
<td>-.30**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Agreeableness</td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>.17**</td>
<td>.39**</td>
<td>.31**</td>
<td>-.31**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Teaching Attitude</td>
<td>4.18</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>.23**</td>
<td>.37**</td>
<td>.33**</td>
<td>-.32**</td>
<td>.32**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Teacher Self-Efficacy</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.39**</td>
<td>.48**</td>
<td>.46**</td>
<td>-.39**</td>
<td>.37**</td>
<td>.51**</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<0.01

As seen in Table 1, it could be observed that there were significant positive correlations between all variables in the study model except "neuroticism" ($p<0.01$). Of the five factor personality traits, it was observed that there were positive moderate correlations between "extraversion" and teacher self-efficacy ($r = 0.39$; $p<0.01$), between "conscientiousness" and teacher self-efficacy ($r = 0.48$; $p<0.01$), between "openness" and teacher self-efficacy ($r = 0.46$, $p<0.01$), and between "agreeableness" and teacher self-efficacy ($r = 0.37$; $p<0.01$), whereas there was a negative significant relationship between five factor personality trait of "neuroticism" and teacher self-efficacy ($r = -0.39$; $p<0.01$). Of the five factor personality traits, it was observed that there were positive moderate correlations between "extraversion" and attitude towards teaching profession ($r=0.23$; $p<0.01$), between "conscientiousness" and attitude towards teaching profession ($r=0.37$; $p<0.01$), between "openness" and attitude towards teaching profession ($r=0.33$; $p<0.01$), and between "agreeableness" and attitude towards teaching profession ($r=0.32$; $p<0.01$), whereas there was a negative moderate correlation between five factor personality trait of "neuroticism" and attitude towards teaching profession ($r=-0.32$; $p<0.01$). It was further observed that there was a positive and moderate significant correlation between pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs and their attitudes towards teaching profession.

The path diagram and standardized predicted values obtained as a result of the analysis conducted in the research model are presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. The path diagram and standardized predicted values obtained from the analysis conducted in the research model
The predicted values for the model with the path diagram displayed in Figure 2 are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Analysis results of the predicted values for the model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paths Between the Variables</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>S.E.</th>
<th>C.R.(t)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Conscientiousness</td>
<td>.238</td>
<td>.275</td>
<td>.035</td>
<td>6.72</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Agreeableness</td>
<td>.115</td>
<td>.157</td>
<td>.028</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Neuroticism</td>
<td>-.121</td>
<td>-.191</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>-4.99</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Openness</td>
<td>.123</td>
<td>.221</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>5.27</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Extroversion</td>
<td>.097</td>
<td>.222</td>
<td>.017</td>
<td>5.52</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attit. Teaching &lt;--- Agreeableness</td>
<td>.115</td>
<td>.083</td>
<td>.064</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>.073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attit. Teaching &lt;--- Conscientiousness</td>
<td>.171</td>
<td>.104</td>
<td>.083</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>.040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attit. Teaching &lt;--- Openness</td>
<td>.043</td>
<td>.041</td>
<td>.054</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attit. Teaching &lt;--- Neuroticism</td>
<td>-.093</td>
<td>-.078</td>
<td>.055</td>
<td>-1.67</td>
<td>.094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attit. Teaching &lt;--- Extroversion</td>
<td>-.003</td>
<td>-.004</td>
<td>.040</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>.941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attit. Teaching &lt;--- Self-Efficacy</td>
<td>.829</td>
<td>.439</td>
<td>.114</td>
<td>7.29</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p<.05

In Table 2, it is observed that certain paths between the variables in the research model were significant (p<.05) while others were insignificant (p>.05). After the model was re-analyzed by deleting the insignificant paths one by one, the resulting model where all paths are significant is presented in Figure 3.

![Figure 3. Final path analysis of the model](image)

Fitness values in the final model that are presented in Figure 3 demonstrate that the fitness values are at an excellent level (2/SD=3.539/3=1.18; GFI=.997; CFI=.999; TLI (NNFI)=.995; RMSEA=.022). Estimates for the final model are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Analysis results of final path analysis model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paths Between the Variables</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>S.E.</th>
<th>C.R.(t)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Conscientiousness</td>
<td>.238</td>
<td>.275</td>
<td>.035</td>
<td>6.72</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Agreeableness</td>
<td>.115</td>
<td>.157</td>
<td>.028</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Neuroticism</td>
<td>-.121</td>
<td>-.191</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>-4.99</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Openness</td>
<td>.123</td>
<td>.221</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>5.27</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy &lt;--- Extroversion</td>
<td>.097</td>
<td>.222</td>
<td>.017</td>
<td>5.52</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attit. Teaching &lt;--- Agreeableness</td>
<td>.130</td>
<td>.094</td>
<td>.064</td>
<td>2.02</td>
<td>.043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attit. Teaching &lt;--- Conscientiousness</td>
<td>.191</td>
<td>.117</td>
<td>.082</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>.020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p<.05
According to Table 3, all paths in the final model were significant (p<.05). In this context, it was found that pre-service teachers conscientiousness (β = .275; p<.05), agreeableness (β = .157; p<.05), openness (β = .221; p<.05) and extroversion (β = .107; p<.05) personality traits had a direct positive effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs, while neuroticism (β = -.191; p<.05) personality trait had a direct negative effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs. Furthermore, it was observed that pre-service teachers’ agreeableness (β = .094; p<.05) and conscientiousness (β = .117; p<.05) personality traits and teacher self-efficacy beliefs (β = .483; p<.05) had a direct positive and significant effect on their attitudes towards teaching profession. Based on Figure 3, pre-service teachers’ conscientiousness, agreeableness, extroversion and neuroticism personality traits explained 55% of the variance in teacher self-efficacy beliefs, while conscientiousness and agreeableness personality traits and teacher self-efficacy beliefs explained 37% of the variance in attitude towards teaching profession. Based on these findings, it could be stated that H1, H2, H3, H4, H5, H7, H9 and H11 hypotheses were accepted, while H6, H8 and H10 hypotheses were rejected.

Another hypotheses tested in the study was whether teacher self-efficacy beliefs play a mediating role between the five factor personality traits of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the teaching profession. Shrout and Bolger (2002) proposed the bootstrap method, which is an empirical method for determining the parameter estimates of the distribution in testing the significance level of indirect (mediating) effects. Thus, the bootstrap method was used to test the significance of indirect or mediation effect in the current study. In this context, the sample count of 382 was recreated as 1000 using debugged and corrected bootstrap method within 95% confidence interval and analyzed with AMOS software. The results of the analysis are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Total, direct and indirect effects of pre-service teachers’ five factor personality traits on the attitude towards teaching profession

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effects</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Indirect</th>
<th>SH</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Bootstrapping % 95 Confidence Interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism</td>
<td>-.092</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>-.092</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>-.137 - .053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openness</td>
<td>.107</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.107</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>.062 - .156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extroversion</td>
<td>.107</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.107</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>.064 - .152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>.117</td>
<td>.133</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>.088 - .185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness</td>
<td>.170</td>
<td>.094</td>
<td>.076</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>.040 - .116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to Table 4, pre-service teachers’ openness (β = .107; p<.05), extroversion (β = .107; p<.05), conscientiousness (β = .133; p<.05) and agreeableness (β = .094; p<.05) personality traits indirectly and positively affected the attitude towards the teaching profession through teacher self-efficacy beliefs, while neuroticism (β = -.092; p<.05) personality trait indirectly and negatively affected the attitude towards the teaching profession via teacher self-efficacy beliefs. The total, direct and indirect effects presented in Table 4 showed that teacher self-efficacy belief played a full mediating role in the correlation between the pre-service teachers’ neuroticism, openness and extroversion personality traits and attitudes towards the teaching profession, while teacher self-efficacy beliefs played a partial mediating role in the relationship between conscientiousness and agreeableness personality traits and attitudes towards the teaching profession. Based on these findings, it could be concluded that the research hypothesis H12 was accepted.

4. Discussion

Some of the results obtained in the present study, in which the correlation between the five factor personality traits of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the teaching profession, and the mediating effect of teacher self-efficacy beliefs on this correlation were investigated, were consistent with the findings of previous studies. It was determined in the present study that pre-service teachers’ conscientiousness (β = .275; p<.05), agreeableness (β = .157; p<.05), openness (β = .221; p<.05) and extroversion (β = .222; p<.05) personality traits had a direct positive effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs. This finding was consistent with the findings by Jamil, Downer & Pianta (2012) and Djigic, Stojiljkovic & Doskovic (2013). This result demonstrated that the research hypotheses H1, H2, H3 and H4 were accepted. It was found that neuroticism (β = -.191; p<.05) personality trait had a direct negative and significant effect on teacher self-efficacy beliefs. It was reported that individuals with neurotic personality are extremely scrupulous and anxious, experience more negative emotions such as sadness, anger and guilt. Such a personality trait is expected to have negative effects on pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs and the findings were consistent with previous studies (Klassen & Tze, 2014). This finding demonstrated that the hypothesis H5 was accepted.

It was found that pre-service teachers’ agreeableness (β = .094; p<.05) and conscientiousness (β = .117; p<.05) personality traits and teacher self-efficacy beliefs (β = .483; p<.05) had positive, direct and significant effect on their attitudes towards the teaching profession. This finding was consistent the findings of a study conducted by Jogovic, Marusic, Ivanec & Vidovic (2012), who found that pre-service teachers with high extroversion, agreeableness, and
Conscientiousness personality traits had higher internal motivation toward teaching. It was reported that there was a positive significant correlation between positive attitudes towards the teaching profession and internal motivation towards teaching (Ayık & Ataş, 2014). This result suggested that the study hypotheses H7 and H9 could be accepted. The finding of the present study that pre-service teachers’ teacher self-efficacy beliefs had a positive effect on their attitudes towards the teaching profession was consistent with the studies by Ekici, Çibik & Fettahlıoğlu (2014) and Demirtaş, Cömert & Özer (2011). This result demonstrated that the research hypothesis H11 could be accepted. Since teacher self-efficacy belief is the perspective and assessment of the pre-service teacher towards their knowledge, skills and abilities on the teaching profession, the positive correlation between high teacher self-efficacy belief and the positive attitudes towards the profession is an expected result.

There was no significant correlation between extroversion, openness and neuroticism five factor personality traits of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards teaching profession. In other words, the extroversion, openness and neuroticism personality traits do not affect pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward the profession. This finding suggested that hypotheses H6, H8 and H10 in the study were not accepted. It was reported that individuals with the openness personality trait are willing to try new things, open to different experiences, inquisitive, versatile thinking, creative, environmentally sensitive, imaginative, and risk-taking individuals, individuals with high extroversion personality trait are social, energetic, optimistic, warm-blooded, amiable and sociable, and those with high neuroticism personality trait tend to be more extremely scrupulous, anxious and pessimistic, and experience emotions such as sadness, anger and guilt more than others. It was observed that these traits were not directly related to the attitudes of pre-service teachers towards the profession.

The 12th research hypothesis was whether the correlation between the five factor personality traits of pre-service teachers and their attitudes towards the teaching profession was mediated by teacher self-efficacy beliefs. The analysis conducted to test this hypothesis showed that pre-service teachers’ openness (β = .107; P< .05), extroversion (β = .107; P<.05), conscientiousness (β = .133; P<.05) and agreeableness (β = -.076; P<.05) personality traits indirectly and positively affected attitudes toward teaching profession via teaching self-efficacy beliefs, while neuroticism (β = -.092; P<.05) personality trait indirectly and negatively affected attitudes toward teaching profession via teaching self-efficacy beliefs. Teacher self-efficacy belief played a full mediating role in the correlation between the neuroticism, openness and extroversion personality traits and attitudes towards teaching profession of pre-service teachers, while teacher self-efficacy belief played a partial mediating role in the correlation between conscientiousness personality trait and attitudes towards teaching profession. Based on these findings, it could be argued that the research hypothesis H12 was accepted.

Self-efficacy belief is in a way the answer given to the question "can I do this task?" The positive response of pre-service teachers to such a question that they ask covertly to themselves would mean that their attitude towards the teaching profession is also positive. Self-efficacy beliefs play a full mediating role in the correlation between the personality traits of neuroticism, openness and extroversion and attitudes towards the profession, while self-efficacy belief plays a partial mediating role in the correlation between conscientiousness personality trait and attitudes towards the profession. The implementation of a curriculum that aims to increase the self-efficacy beliefs of pre-service teachers in teacher training would also mean that this would in turn contribute to their positive attitudes towards the profession.
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